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Important Dates to Note—Term 4, 2019 and Term 1, 2020

Friday 20th December

Last Day—1.30pm finish

Tuesday 28th January

Uniform Collection Day

Wednesday 29th January

First Day Term One - Grade 1-Grade 6

Friday 31st January

First Day Term One- Foundation

Wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas and
safe and Happy New
Year
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Dear Reservoir Views students, families and local community members,
I can’t believe that we are at the end of the 2019 school year, the last three terms have flown by!
This week at Reservoir Views we celebrated two momentous occasions; our grade 6 students
completing 7 years of primary school and our foundation / grade prep students completing their
first year of primary school.
We are incredibly proud of all of our students at Reservoir Views and it was a very special evening on Tuesday to publicly acknowledge, congratulate and celebrate our grade 6 graduates. We
wish you all the best for your transition to secondary school and look forward to seeing/
welcoming you come back and visit us in the future.

In the three terms I have been at Reservoir Views, it has been incredible to watch the growth of
all students throughout the year, but especially our foundation / grade prep students. They are
all well and truly ready for grade 1 next year and their graduation on Wednesday morning was a
lovely celebration.

At Reservoir Views Primary School we value :

Love of Learning ~ Resilience ~ Respect

THANK YOU!
I would like to acknowledge and thank all of our staff at Reservoir Views Primary School for the
dedication, hard work and passion they devote to our wonderful school each year. You all well
and truly deserve a relaxing and very enjoyable Summer break.
VOLUNTEERS MORNING TEA
Today we held a morning tea to acknowledge the invaluable support of all volunteers at Reservoir Views. Thank you so much, the school simply would not be able to operate as it does without you. Special thank you to Clint and Chris for helping me pick up some school furniture today.

DEPARTING STUDENTS AND FAMILIES
For all of our students and families who will be leaving Reservoir Views at the end of this year,
we wish you all the best at your new schools in 2020 and beyond.
RAFFLE
On Wednesday our incredible Christmas hampers found their new homes when our raffle was
drawn. I’d like to thank the families, community members, business and organisations that donated towards these hampers. A very special thanks to Yvette and Katia for preparing them; and
of course Helen for organising it. Thank you!

At Reservoir Views Primary School we value :
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A REMINDER...
School finishes at 1:30pm this Friday the 20th of December. It is going to be a very hot day, over
40 degrees, so please make sure you have made arrangements for the early finish.
2020 SCHOOL DATES
Grade 1 to 6 students will start back on Wednesday the 29th of January
Foundation students start on Friday the 31st of January
The office will be open on Tuesday the 28th of January for any uniform purchases or general enquiries.

I wish everyone a safe, relaxing and enjoyable Summer break. I have absolutely loved my first
three terms of being principal of this amazing school and I look forward to an incredibly exciting
year at Reservoir Views in 2020.
I hope everyone has a safe, restful and enjoyable Summer break. Merry Christmas.
Warm regards,
Steve Stafford
Principal

Reservoir View’s Got Talent
Samuel’s joke telling skills had the audience in stiches as the talent from Reservoir Views was
showcased. Dances, singing and even magic, was on show as individuals and groups of children
showed off their amazing skills to our parents, teachers and students. First place was won by
Mele Faletau for her beautiful singing and Samuel Mashunga received a prize for his skills on
the microphone. It was
wonderful to watch the confidence in our students as they performed.

Congratulations to everyone!
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Special THANK YOU to the following people and businesses
Bunnings—Thomastown
Officemax—WINC
Learning With Technologies
PSW Uniform
Premier Paper
ANZUK

Hart Sport
Zart Art
Schoolpix
Scholastic
Antz Engineering
Peter and Janice Coote– Penola, South Australia
Families and Friends who made donations and purchased
tickets
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